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BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM  - All teen girls engage or experience some form of low self worth and self 
esteem.  Bullying can lead to direct and indirect forms of psychological and physical effects on the teenage girls leading to 
poor performance in school. We reserched a group of young girls and found that due to family structure and peer pressure 
teen girls take their emotions inwardly.  Fajana, Owoyemi, Shadare, Elegbede, and Gbajumo-Sheriff (2011) suggested that 
even if both genders engage in acts of bullying, mostly teen girls encompass verbal, mental, and physical abuse on other 
girls.  Teenage girl harassment led to a large number of fatalities..  We are trying to help save our girls.     
 
It should not hurt to be a girl! But the reality is a loss of self-esteem during those critical adolescent years contributes to 
issues like bullying, eating disorders, drug problems, and chronic depression.  And today more than ever before our girls 
need their self-esteem!  The Warrior Princess Conference was created to help girls build positive Self-images, develop a 
strong sense of self-worth, and lead full, exuberant lives, while giving back to the community. If you’re eager to help a 
young lady level the playing field and succeed in the game of life, TWPC is the resource, support and inspiration she needs. 

 
CONFERENCE DESCRIPTION AND OUTCOMES - The Warrior Princess Conference (WP) is a place 
where a teen girl can just be a girl without worrying about the struggles they go through on a daily basis.  This is our 4th 
year and this year’s conference theme “No Story...No Glory….understanding your true Authentic self. The conference is to 
help their development and help young women understand the awesome power they have; how to effectively use that 
power to shape themselves and their world; and how to OWN their uniqueness and ROCK their individuality! Through 
interactive presentations, panel discussions, demonstrations and fun activities, participants will learn meaningful and 
practical life skills such as problem solving techniques, responsibility, defeating peer pressure; stop the bullying, positive 
self-expression and conflict resolution. Our "NO PARENTS ALLOWED" policy lends to a supportive, non-judgmental 
and confidential environment for teens to explore issues and voice their concerns.  By the end of the conference, each girl 
will have a toolbox of tips and strategies to: Communicate for positive outcomes; Embrace and celebrate her 
uniqueness; Recognize and shut down her inner self-critic; Develop a positive sense of self; Defeat peer-
pressure; Accept responsibility for her actions; Set and achieve goals; and much, much more! 
 
The planning events committee works hard to come up with a variety of workshops as a result. Other youth comment on 
the lessons they learned as a result of living, working, and learning with their peers: “I learned to have respect for others,” 
“that even if you don’t know anybody you should just be yourself and let what happens happen,” “to not be afraid to stand 
out,” and “how to put yourself in others’ positions.” The intensity of the three day two night event provides youth 
experiences they do not get in their daily lives. The WP Conference helps youth learn how to interact with their peers on a 
different level than they are normally accustomed to. Many youth comment on the overall experience of the conference in 
terms of the life skills they learned: “you always learn leadership,” “teamwork and trust,” “how to speak in front of a 
crowd,” and “how to accept more diversity in my life.” Life skill instruction is a big part of the WP Conference curriculum, 
and youth prove that they indeed learn valuable life skills by their responses to the evaluation. The WP Conference 
continues to provide the Warrior Princess teens a chance to interact with other teens from around the state. Whether 
learning specific skills in a workshop, social skills, or other valuable life skills, attending the WP Conference is a valuable 
experience for many teen girls.   

 

HOW WILL THE FUNDS BE USED - All monies will go towards the girls.  We need books, advertisement 
materials, supplies, and computer programs.  We will help to enhance your corporate image on all advertisement 
materials, which will help to reach a high caliber of volunteers and donors, many of whom ae leaders in their professwions 
or corporate executives.  And the funds will help to create general public awareness and excitement through our Social 
Media paid campagins.   
 

WHO WILL ATTEND? - This is a GIRLS ONLY CONFERENCE for middle school and high school students, grades 
6-12. Slated to be one of the preeminent social events of the year, the affair will attract more than 50 young girls.   
 
WHEN AND WHERE? - The WP Conference will be held on Friday, August 11, 2017 through Sunday, August 13, 
2017 at Camp Deep Creek, in McHenry, MD.  
 
SUCCESS METRICS – Since the first conference in 2013, we have had an increase of 36.7% of girls 
attending the conference. From this number, we have seen self worth and esteem raise, and we have discovered 
& helped girls get out of the forced sex traffickting ring. Our goal this year is to increase that number by 20% 
and so far, we are getting a vast number of girls for this years conference.  With you donation, we will be able to 
raise that number and help out our girls and become the true leaders they are.   
 
 
 
 
 



 

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
 

**ALL exclusive sponsorship include in addition to below, tabletop signage, 
full-color ad in the program book, recognition on website and on site signage. 

ALL SPONSORS WILL RECEIVE A CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION 
 

General Session Keynote Speaker - $5,000 
 

Sponsorship of the General Keynote speaker is a prestigious event to have your company 
name allied with.  Traditionally, the keynote speaker will motivate and move our audience to 

positive action at school, work, & home.  The General session is the official gathering 
attendees to listen and to learn from the speakers experiences.  Your company will have 
additional signage near podium, and opportunity to place two marketing or promotional 

items in Luncheon tote bag. 
 

Breakfast Sponsor - $2,500 - (2 available) 
 

Sponsorship of the breakfast on Saturday & Sunday will include recognition of company logo 
to be featured on signage during breakfast attended by participants. Opportunity for company 

to provide product as part of the breakfast menu for all participants. Product is supplied by 
the sponsor & delivery arrangements made directly with IAWIA staff.   

 
Luncheon Keynote Host Sponsor - $3,000  

 
Sponsorship of the Luncheon Keynote speaker is an awesome opportunity to have your 

company allied with. You will get recognition as Host Sponsor by IAWIA President during the 
Luncheon, Signage near podium, and opportunity to place two marketing or promotional 

items in Luncheon tote bag. 
 

Annual Dinner Host Sponsor - $2,750 
 

Sponsorship of the Annual Dinner Host Sponsor is a great opportunity to have your company 
allied with. You will get recognition as Dinner Host Sponsor by IAWIA President during the 
Dinner, Signage near podium, and opportunity to place two marketing or promotional items 

in Luncheon tote bag. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP 
ALL SPONSORS WILL RECEIVE A CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION 

 

PLATINUM SPONSOR - $10,000 & Above 
 
All platinum sponsors will have their Company name/logo on agenda program, Company 
name/logo in program book - all attendees receive, full color ad in program book in a 
premium location, Company name/logo on website as a Corporate sponsor, name recognition 
during the welcome and closing remarks, Company name/logo on all marketing materials and 
brochures, and Company name/logo on signage at event. Your company will have additional 
signage near podium, and opportunity to place two marketing or promotional items in 
Luncheon tote bag. 
 

GOLD SPONSOR - $7,500 - $9,999 
 

All Gold sponsors will have their Company name/logo on agenda program, Company 
name/logo in program book - all attendees receive, full color ad in program book, Company 
name/logo on website as a Corporate sponsor, Name recognition during the welcome and 
closing remarks, Company name/logo on all marketing materials and brochures, and 
Company name/logo on signage at event. 
 

SILVER SPONSOR - $5,000 - $7,499 
 
All silver sponsors will have their Company name/logo on agenda program, Company 
name/logo in program book - all attendees receive, full B/W ad in program book, Company 
name/logo on website as a Corporate sponsor, Name recognition during the welcome and 
closing remarks, Company name/logo on all marketing materials and brochures, and 
Company name/logo on signage at event. 
 

BRONZE SPONSOR - $3,500 - $4,999 
 
All Bronze sponsors will have their Company name/logo on agenda program, Company 
name/logo in program book - all attendees receive, full B/W ad in program book, Company 
name/logo on website as a Corporate sponsor, Name recognition during the welcome and 
closing remarks, Company name/logo on all marketing materials and brochures, and 
Company name/logo on signage at event. 

 
 

 
 

 



 

The Warrior Princess Conference 
August 11-13, 2017 

 
SPONSORSHIP FORM 

 
We offer great ways for our sponsors to be seen by their customers and potential customers.  Your logo will 

appear throughout our conference. We encourage sponsors to participate in our events to achieve maximum 
value from their sponsorship. We work to tailor an onsite effort that will put your name and products in front 

of the public in an effective & exciting way.  ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE   
EIN# 46-3027683 

 
 
Contact Name __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Business Name _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City ________________________________ State ________ Zip __________________________ 
 
Phone ___________________________________ Fax __________________________________ 
 
Email ___________________________________ Website _______________________________ 
 

 
YES! I (we) will sponsor I Am Who I Am Corporation’s TWPC at the following level: 

 
  General Session Keynote Sponsor - $5,000 
 

Breakfast Sponsor - $2,500 
 
Luncheon Keynote Host Sponsor - $3,000 
 
Annual Dinner Host Sponsor - $2,750 
 
Corporate Platinum Sponsor - $10,000 & above 
 
Corporate Gold Sponsor - $7,500 - $9,999 
 
Corporate Silver Sponsor - $5,000 - $$7,499 
 
Corporate Bronze Sponsor - $3,500 - $4,999 
 

 
2 Ways to PAY for sponsorship: 1) You can either write a check and make payable to I Am Who I Am Corp. 

and mail your support today, along with your form to: 

 
I Am Who I Am Corporation 

2020 Brooks Drive Suite #106 
 

Or 2) pay by credit card: go to www.paypal.com and you can add this email address to whom to pay to 
stephlbryan@yahoo.com - I Am Who I Am Corporation. All donations will receive a receipt of payment.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.paypal.com/
mailto:stephlbryan@yahoo.com


 

 
I Am Who I Am Corporation (IAWIA) is a 501(c)(3) non profit 
organization. IAWIA equips girls (12-18) in the greater Washington DC 

Metropolitan area with skills that allow them to develop the confidence and ability to have effective 
community by acknowledging their true authentic selves.  With our programs the young girls will be 
able to effectively & respectively communicate peacefully with their peers and adults.  They will have 
the confidence to speak up, which builds their self-esteem, especially if bullied. IAWIA is led by our 
founder and executive board members, and our goal is to allow them to see how valuable they truly 
are.  They are rare gems in this crazy world.  Finding their true authentic selves moves the girls from 
their outside service to their true identity. Young girls have variations of who they have become. 
Unfortunately, they bring forth someone they want others to believe they are and not their true self. 
They may act one way with their friends, and another way when they are around family, and yet 
another way with someone they really like. We guide them to true authenticity. 
 

Our Mission. I Am Who I Am Corporation lifts, encourages and equips all girls with the skills to 
understand and affirm their true authentic selves through effective communication, empowering 
them to create change around the World. 

 
ABOUT THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR – Stephanie Bryan 
 
The Warrior Princess Conference is the vision of Stephanie Bryan, speaker, NAMI certified, Master 
trainer, behavior specialist, diversity trainer, Life coach, a Mother, conflict resolution consultant, 
team builder, effective communicator consultant, relationship consultant, negotiator, contract 
specialist, Workplace bullying expert, and Founder of I Am Who I am Corporation and SJB 
Consulting. She is a Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) for abused youth, an Ambassador for 
Human trafficking in Charles County, member of American Society for Training and Development 
(ASTD) of Maryland, Board Member for Tri-County Youth Bureau, Board member for Mentoring 
Through Athletics, and Future Next, Inc Outreach committee for youth. Stephanie has always had a 
passion for the less fortunate and youth, and has been involved with the growth and leadership with 
teens in her community. This all stems from events that happened in her past. She had to learn that 
what happens to us is to help someone else. Her “voice” was taken as a child, and she was not able to 
be the true person she has been called her to be. She has since then found her voice, and knows her 
calling, by realizing that her “Mess is her ministry.”   
 
With a heart for the wholeness of women and girls, Stephanie first partnered with local churches to 
help empower youth before launching IAWIA. Understanding that teenage girls also need a similar 
platform, to come together, share their experiences and explore their challenges, the Warrior Princess 
Conference was born.  An empowering and inspirational two day event, the conference is designed to 
deal with very down-to-earth issues like popularity, success, body image, boys, communication, 
speaking one's mind, and money smarts. Our mission is to instill resiliency and enhance the mental, 
physical, spiritual, social, and emotional health and financial literacy of adolescent girls. We believe 
that EVERY girl is awesome, and TWPC will help her realize that too! 
 
 

"The most important gift anyone can give a girl is a belief in her own power as an 
individual, her value without reference to gender, her respect as a person with 

potential." ~Emilie Buchwold 
 


